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CATALYTICALLY ACTIVE CERMET MEMBRANE FOR CONVERTING

BYPRODUCTS FROM THE PRODUCTION OF COMBUSTIBLES

V. I. Uvarov,1, 4 I. P. Borovinskaya,1 E. S. Lukin,2 M. V. Tsodikov,3 and K. B. Golubev3

Translated from Steklo i Keramika, No. 8, pp. 10 – 14, August, 2014.

The conversion of waste byproducts in water, which are formed stoichiometrically as result of the Fischer–

Tropsch process, in obtaining combustibles is examined. Theoretical and experimental studies of the vacuum

synthesis of cermet membranes based on the system Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
are performed. The membranes obtained

give 85 – 99% conversion of byproducts into syngas.

Key words: open and closed porosity of materials, microstructure, temperature, combustion, self-propagating

high-temperature synthesis (SHS), Fischer–Tropsch process.

A current problem of adopting the Fischer–Tropsch pro-

cess in the chemical industry is the accumulation of large

quantities of water, formed stoichiometrically as a result of

the reaction (1), that contains environmentally harmful dis-

solved organic impurities — alcohols, carbonic acids, ke-

tones (methanol, ethanol, methylethyl ketone, acetic acid,

and acetone), methane, and carbon dioxide [1]. The main re-

action of the Fischer-Tropsch process is

nCO + (2n + 1)H
2

� C
n
H

2n+2
+ nH

2
O,

�H = 165 kJ�mole. (1)

Processing the waste byproducts of the process (organic

impurities dissolved in water), returning them into synthesis

gas and into the Fischer–Tropsch process, and using the puri-

fied water for technical needs are real current problems.

It is well known that on porous membranes synthesized

by means of self-propagating high-temperature synthesis

(SHS) in vacuum and by modified highly disperse catalytic

systems, carbon dioxide reforming of methane (CRM) into

syngas, approaching 80% [1 – 4], proceeds intensively at

temperatures 200 – 400°C lower than the indices for these

processes realized in the conventional continuous-flow reac-

tor with selectivity in syngas formation.

For this reason a promising new approach to solving the

problems of reprocessing wastes products of the Fischer–

Tropsch process is to use high-porosity cermet membranes

comprising an ensemble of microreactors on which the

carbon-dioxide-steam conversion reaction of the products

occurs.

It is also known that the boiling temperature of metals in

vacuum is close to the melting temperature of these metals,

and their vaporization rate is two to three orders of magni-

tude higher than the rate of evaporation of the metal vapors

at inert-gas atmosphere pressure of 1 atm. For this reason,

the exothermal SHS process in vacuum is favorable for ob-

taining nanoporous materials for fabricating catalytically ac-

tive membranes, since in the course of synthesis of the mate-

rials a natural increase in porosity occurs as a result of the

loosening action of the pressure of the impurity gases and the

vapor pressure of the liquid phase of the batch compare with

ordinary sintering in a furnace.

The metal in the wave of combustion melts and spreads

with liquid interlayers being formed, and in consequence

closed pores are formed. The pressure of the impurity gases

and vapors of the liquid phase in the closed pores of the ma-

terial, formed in the SHS process, can reach several atmo-

spheres [5 – 11] and result in opening of the pores with chan-

nels being formed (chains of open pores) along which the
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impurity gases and liquid-phase vapors filter into the vacuum

chamber. In addition, if in the process the pressure of the im-

purity gases and the pressure of the liquid-phase vapors in

the liquid are higher than the external pressure, then very

small free bubbles (closed pores), from which open porosity

can form during the cavitation, are formed in the liquid.

It is shown in [6, 12] that the pores open at a rate two to

three orders of magnitude higher than the linear velocity of

combustion. Therefore, the closed porosity is converted into

open porosity mainly during the combustion process while a

liquid phase exists. The formation of a refractory product

only fixes this open porosity, and processes leading to the fi-

nal formation of the open-porosity structure occur even be-

hind the wave of combustion. This determines the mecha-

nism of the formation of high-porosity materials (mem-

branes) during the SHS process in vacuum. As a result the

product obtained possesses a high degree of open channel

porosity (> 90%).

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

The calculation was performed for SHS in the system

Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
. The batch used included powders of the fol-

lowing components (mass fraction, %): 42.5 – PNK-UT1

brand Ni with average particle size 5 – 12 �m, 15 – ASD-4

brand aluminum with average particle size 2 – 8 �m, and

42.5 – cobalt oxide with average particle size 15 – 45 nm.

The calculation was performed for a reaction with the forma-

tion of (NiCo)
3
Al and free Ni, Co and Al

2
O

3
.

A calculation was performed of the influence of a change

in the specific volume effect of materials in the presence of a

chemical reaction on the formation porosity of the final pro-

duct by a method published in [13]. The calculations showed

that the synthesized material will possess total porosity 5.2%

higher than that of the initial material.

The size of the open pores of the synthesized material

was determined by means of capillary displacement. The size

of the open pores was calculated on the basis of the Laplace

relation for the ‘cylindrical pore model’ and according to

GOST 26849–86 (method for determining the pore size) ac-

cording to typical combustion parameters of the SHS system.

The maximum pore size was calculated using the relation

2�R� cos � = �R
2

(�p – h�g ),

where R is the capillary radius, cm; � is the surface tension

of the liquid, dynes�cm; � is the contact angle, °; h is the

height of a column of liquid above the surface of the sample,

cm; � is the density of the liquid, g�cm
3
; g is the acceleration

of gravity, cm�sec
2
; �p = (p

	
– p

g
– p

v
) is the pressure of the

gas phase during pore formation; p
	

is the pressure in the ex-

perimental chamber (vacuum); p
g

is the pressure of the impu-

rity gases; and, p
v

is the vapor pressure of the liquid phase.

The typical combustion parameters of SHS of the system

Al–Ni–Co were substituted into the relation for determining

the size of the open pores: T
g

= 1600 K and the surface ten-

sion of aluminum � = 115.9 mN�m [15]. The external pres-

sure p
	

was 0.1 mm Hg (the pressure in the experimental

chamber). In the calculations the average pressure p
g

of the

impurity gases for the system Al–Ni–Co was taken to be

5 atm and the vapor pressure of the liquid phase pv for alumi-

num as 0.54 atm [15]. As a result the critical size of the open

pores in the synthesized materials was found to be 3.1 �m.

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS

The material, obtained by the SHS method, with open

porosity for the system Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
was studied experi-

mentally. Since the main ingredient for obtaining membranes

by this method is the presence of through pores (i.e., the ab-

sence of closed porosity), it is expedient to conduct synthesis

of the porous material not by means of layer-by-layer com-

bustion, characteristic for SHS, but rather in the thermal ex-

plosion regime.

The powders were mixed in a ball mill, using Al
2
O

3

balls, in 1 h. The ready batch was poured into a demountable

graphite compression-mold under pressure 15 MPa, covered,

and placed into a vacuum furnace of laboratory stand, and

the temperature of the batch was raised to the self-ignition

temperature, after which spontaneous combustion of the

batch occurred.

The laboratory stand included the following: a high-tem-

perature vacuum setup equipped with a temperature sensor,

molybdenum heater, thyristor voltage regulator, and vacuum

gauge as well as a setup for precise metering, packing, and

pressing of the samples, and other setups.

The thermal explosion regime for an Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
sam-

ple is displayed in Fig. 1. A diagram of the thermal explosion

process in extended time coordinates (curve CD ) (thermo-

couple 2), which is used to calculate the average time and the
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T, K

t, sec

Fig. 1. Variation of the batch temperature in the regime of synthesis

of samples from Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
: 1 – 4 ) indications of thermocouples

placed along the height of the sample.



temperature of the exothermal reaction, is presented in

Fig. 2.

The average time and the temperature of the exothermal

reaction as well as the mass losses of the experimental sam-

ple must be determined in order to calculate the saturated va-

por pressure of the liquid phase of the reaction. The calcula-

tions are based on kinetic methods of studying the evapora-

tion of matter in a vacuum [16]. In addition, in Langmuir’s

method it is assumed that evaporation occurs from an open

surface in a vacuum. The saturated vapor pressure can be cal-

culated from the equation

p m
RT M

S



2�

�

/
,

where m is the mass of the material with molar mass M eva-

porated over time � with a surface of area S.

Substituting the measured parameters of the process into

Langmuir’s relation, viz., m = 9.1 g, T = 1580 K, S = 4.2 cm2,

� = 3.6 sec, and R = 0.082 liter � atm�(K � mole), we obtain

the saturated vapor pressure of the low-melting component

of the liquid phase of the reaction occurring during SHS,

which is equal to 0.51 atm. This value of the saturated vapor

pressure of the low-melting component of the liquid phase

(aluminum) correlates with the published data on the satu-

rated vapor pressure of aluminum (0.44 atm), at which it

boils.

The measured values of the combustion parameters of

SHS of the system Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
were substituted into the

relation for calculating the size of the open pores in the syn-

thesized material: T
g

= 1580 K and surface tension of alumi-

num � = 111.6 mN�m [12]. The external pressure p
	

was

0.1 mm Hg (the pressure in the experimental chamber). The

average pressure p
g

of the impurity gases for the system

Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
was 5 atm, and the vapor pressure pv of the

liquid phase for aluminum was 0.51 atm. The result was the

computed size of the open pores in the synthesized sample,

which was 3.12 �m.

Direct measurements of the size of the open pores in the

obtained samples of cermet membranes were performed

using a mercury porosimeter; the values were 2 – 3.5 �m.

The open porosity of the samples, evaluated by the method

of hydrostatic weighing, was 48%. Phase analysis of the

samples performed in a DRON-Zm diffractometer showed

the presence of the main phase (CoNi)
3
Al and the free phases

Ni, Co and Al
2
O

3
.

The microstructure and spectrum of the elemental analy-

sis of a fracture of a sample based on Al–Ni–Co
3
O

4
are pre-

sented in Fig. 3 and Table 1. The dark spots in the figure in-

dicate roughness of the fracture surface, unevenness, and re-

mains of closed pores. The size of the open pores, which is

the equivalent hydraulic diameter of the channel along which

the fluid moves (gas or liquid), was measured following

GOST 26848–86.

A scheme of a membrane-catalytic module (Fig. 4) was

developed on the basis of the synthesized sample and assem-

bled.

Regeneration of the synthesis byproducts of the Fischer–

Tropsch process (methane, carbon dioxide gas, and organic

impurities dissolved in water) was performed using an as-

sembled module.

The content (wt.%) of the dissolved organic impurities,

identified by means of chromatographic mass spectrometry,

in water was as follows: 2.8 methanol; 18.2 ethanol; 1.3 ace-
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TABLE 1. Elemental Analysis Spectrum of the Fracture of a Sample

Points

Content of the elements at the point studied, wt.%

O Al Co Ni Total

1 19.92 6.94 28.06 45.08 100

2 19.33 6.56 28.36 47.78 100

3 18.06 7.21 27.42 47.31 100

4 15.46 6.35 28.24 49.95 100

17.50 17.55 17.60 17.65 17.70 17.75 17.80

T
e
m

p
e
r
a
t
u
r
e
,

°
C

Time, min

Fig. 2. Diagram of the thermal-explosion process in extended time

coordinates.

300 m�

Fig. 3. Microstructure of the fracture of a synthesized sample.



tone; 5.0 acetic acid; 4.0 methylethyl ketone; 0.4 butanol;

and, pentanol.

The syngas formed by means of the reactions (2) and (3):

carbon-dioxide-vapor conversion reaction of methane

into syngas

2CH
4

+ CO
2

+ H
2
O � 3CO + 5H

2
; (2)

carbon-dioxide vapor conversion reaction of organic

substances present in the water

C
x
H

y
O

z
+ CO

2
+ H

2
O � mCO + nH

2
. (3)

The regeneration of the synthesis byproducts of the Fis-

cher–Tropsch process was conducted at temperature 680 –

780°C, pressure 1 – 1.5 atm, and different feed rates of the

initial gas mixtures. The process of purifying the water by re-

moving organic impurities occurred with conversion 85 –

99%. The results of regeneration are presented in Table 2.

The choice of elevated temperature of the process was

motivated by the fact that at a given temperature methane,

being the most stable compound present in the initial mix-

ture, is practically completely converted.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Cermet membranes with open pores of size 3 – 3.5 �m

and porosity to 48% were synthesized. The phase analysis of

the samples performed with a DRON-3m diffractometer

showed the presence of the main phase (CoNi)
3
Al and free

Ni, Co, and Al
2
O

3
.

2. A membrane-catalytic module for converting the by-

products of the Fischer–Tropsch process was fabricated.

3. The conversion for the transformation of the bypro-

ducts of the Fischer–Tropsch process into syngas on the syn-

thesized membranes was 85 – 99%, which substantially in-

creases the economic gain due to the process as a whole.

4. The water separated after the process and purified

meets the sanitary standards for water to be used for techni-

cal purposes.
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